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ABSTRACT: Introduction. Silicon oxide film coatings have unique properties and are widely used in various industries, including 
construction. This paper presents the results on the preparation of polyalkylhydroxysiloxane liquid film in the presence of nanoscale 
particles of metallic bismuth. Methods and materials. Laser ablation method of metallic bismuth in aqueous medium was used 
to obtain bismuth nanoparticles. The surface of the target was treated with a laser beam at the workstation of an ytterbium pulsed 
fiber laser are discussed. The particle size and electrokinetic properties of colloidal bismuth sols were determined method by dy-
namic light scattering. After drying, Bi powder was added to polyalkylhydroxysiloxane liquid. Thin films cured under different heat 
treatment modes are applied to glass substrates by dipping. The resulting films were characterized by SEM, X-ray phase analysis, 
and FTIR spectroscopy. Results. In this work, the electrokinetic properties of colloidal bismuth sols are discussed. Laser ablation of 
a bismuth substrate leads to an increase in electrical conductivity and the appearance of a double electric layer in colloidal sols. The 
effect of the curing temperature on the properties of the coating is shown. It was found that the content of bismuth nanoparticles in 
the polyalkylhydroxysiloxane coating (3 wt.%) does not lead to the formation of crystalline phases. At the same time, the composi-
tion of the film and the mode of heat treatment affect the short-range order of molecular bonds. Increasing the content of bismuth 
nanoparticles in the coating of more than 10 wt.% leads to the appearance of microcrystalline phases of bismuth silicates in the 
system. Conclusion. The results obtained in the course of the study supplement the information about the production of bismuth 
nanoparticles by laser ablation and are of great importance in the practice of creating composite films.
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INTRODUCTION

Recently, scientists all over the world have paid 
much attention to the study of silica systems. This 

is due to the unique properties of silicon oxide-based 
materials and their wide application in various fields 
such as construction, optoelectronics, microelectron-
ics, medicine, biology, energy, and the production of 
sensors [1].

One of the most common materials in modern in-
dustry is silicon oxide films. They offer high strength, 

corrosion and chemical resistance, as well as low produc-
tion costs. In addition, silicon oxide films can be easily 
modified to achieve the desired properties, making them 
a versatile material for a variety of applications [2]. For 
example, to obtain promising materials for nonvolatile 
memory ReRAM (Resistive Random-Access Memory), 
thin films of amorphous SiOx are implanted with nanoclu-
sters of metallic zinc or its oxide [3–4]. In this case, crys-
talline phases of Zn content are formed in the amorphous 
silicon oxide film, which contributes to the manifestation 
of unique properties.
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Among the methods for obtaining amorphous films 
of high purity silicon oxide, deposition from organic 
silicon compounds (silanes, silicon alkoxides, alkylhy-
droxysiloxanes) is widely used because of its simplicity 
and availability. The presence of Si-H reactive bonds in 
alkylhydroxysiloxanes makes them the most attractive 
for obtaining a wide range of coatings [5]. However, the 
composition and structure of films produced by high-
temperature methods are highly dependent on the process 
temperature. Up to 700оC, the film is contaminated with 
organosilicon compounds due to incomplete decomposi-
tion. Above 750оC, the SiO2 layer is contaminated with 
carbon, silicon carbide (SiC), and resinous pyrolysis 
products [6].

On the other hand, films of polycrystalline or mono-
crystalline silicon oxide [7] are of interest. It is known 
that the formation of crystalline silica from chemically 
pure amorphous SiO2 occurs when heated to temperatures 
above 1200оC [8]. To obtain crystalline silicon oxide at 
lower temperatures, various methods are used: hydrother-
mal method [9], localized high-energy impact [10–11], 
polymer template creation [12] or inducing thin metal 
layer method [13–18], surface modification with nanopar-
ticles [19–20], including core-shell structures [21]. At the 
same time, the crystallization processes of silicon ox-
ide films are influenced by the substrate, for example, 
in epitaxy, the crystallographic orientation of the silicon 
substrate has a great influence, especially at relatively low 
temperatures [22–23]. The formation and growth of crys-
tals on the plate with orientation (111) is better than with 
orientation (100). This dependence is explained by the 
fact that different crystallographic directions of the plate 
correspond to different number of Si–Si bonds.

There are some reports in the literature regarding a low 
temperature method of producing crystalline silica parti-
cles using metallic bismuth [18, 21]. The use of bismuth is 
justified by its low eutectic temperature, which reduces the 
thermal equilibrium of crystallization, as well as the high 
purity of the metal and the ease of its removal. There are 
also a large number of published works in which bismuth 
silicates are obtained in X-ray amorphous form [24–26].

This paper investigates the effect of the presence of 
different amounts of nanoscale bismuth particles ob-
tained by laser ablation of metallic bismuth in aqueous 
medium on the formation and composition of a polyal-
kylhydroxysiloxane liquid film.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

The whole procedure for obtaining silicon oxide coat-
ings modified with metallic nanoscale bismuth particles 
consists of several steps and is presented in Figure 1.

Nanoparticles (NPs) of metallic bismuth were pre-
pared by ablation in aqueous medium [21]. The target 
in the form of Bi plates (frequency 99.999%), placed in 
a cuvette with distilled water at temperature T = 60оC, 
was subjected to high energy laser irradiation with con-
stant stirring by a magnetic stirrer. The treatment of the 
target surface with the laser beam was carried out at the 
ytterbium pulsed fiber laser workstation (Minimarker 2-20 
A4 PA, Russia) with the following parameters 1064 nm 
wavelength, frequency of 3 kHz, output power of 20 W. 
The pulse duration and laser exposure time were chosen 
to obtain the optimum particle size. The particle size was 
monitored using a device Zetatrac Microtrac Inc (USA), 
which works on the principle of dynamic light scatter-
ing. This instrument also provides information on the 
electrical conductivity and electrokinetic (ζ-) potential 
of the sols. In order to characterize freshly prepared Bi 
sols, the average value of 5 measurements was recorded, 
the discrepancy between the data for one object of study 
did not exceed 1%.

Then, the obtained sol was dried in air environment at 
80оC, grayish white Bi powder was added to polyalkylhy-
droxysiloxane liquid (Point LLC, St. Petersburg, Russia) 
and thoroughly mixed. Glass plates were placed in the 
resulting suspension to form a film on them. The plates 
were then removed and heat-treated in a drying oven with 
continuous blowing of dilute argon to prevent sponta-
neous combustion. To study the influence of the curing 
conditions of the hydroxysiloxane polymer on the com-
position and microstructure of the coating, the samples 

Fig. 1. Scheme for obtaining silicon oxide films modified with bismuth nanoparticles
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were subjected to heat treatment with a smooth mode of 
temperature rise to 300–500оC and holding at a given 
temperature for 1.5 hours.

Glass substrates with the obtained coating were exam-
ined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) on a TES-
CAN MIRA 3LMU instrument with energy dispersive 
X-ray spectra (EDS) at different points (microareas) using 
an integrated X-MAX 50 Oxford Instruments spectrom-
eter (TESCAN ORSAY HOLDING, Czech Republic).

X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of the coatings were 
recorded using a diffractometer ARL X’TRA (Thermo 
Fisher Scientific, USA) with a CuKα source in the range 
of 2θ angles from 4о to 64о in the asymmetric coplanar 
imaging mode with a sliding angle of incidence α = 3о 
(θ-scan) [7]. Phase analysis was performed with Crystal-
lographica Search-Match version 2.0.3.1 software using 
data (PDF-4) from the JCPDS International Centre for 
Diffraction Data. 

IR spectra of light absorption were recorded on 
a VERTEX 70 (Bruker Optics GmbH) Fourier trans-
form spectrometer in the 4000–400 cm–1 wave number 
range. For this purpose, the coating sample was ground 
with potassium bromide (1:100) in an agate mortar and 
translucent tablets were obtained using a hydraulic press.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

As a result of laser ablation of bismuth plate in aqueous 
medium at varying pulse duration (P) and exposure time 
(t), colloidal sols of light gray to dark brown color were 
obtained. The data of differential particle size distribution 
of the obtained sols are shown in Figure 2. The obtained 
bismuth particles have nanometer size in all investigated 
modes of laser exposure. However, the Bi NPs obtained 
by ablation at pulse duration P = 4 ns are characterized by 
a broader particle size distribution compared to the mode 
P = 8 ns, in which more homogeneous particles with an 
average diameter of 13...14 nm were obtained. In general, 
the sols obtained have a relatively low stability and the 
particles sediment in aqueous medium after several hours.

The conductivity and ζ-potential data of freshly pre-
pared Bi sols (Table 1) may indicate the formation of 
carbonate phases from aqueous air microbubbles during 
target ablation, since bismuth has a high affinity for car-
bon [24, 27]. The electrical conductivity of distilled water 
in the presence of bismuth plate before laser treatment 

was also determined, which was 5 µS/cm. The increase 
in electrical conductivity after laser ablation proves the 
presence of ions in the colloidal sols, which provides the 
appearance of the electric double layer (EDL) and the 
slip boundary potential. Based on the obtained data and 
the information available in the literature about the for-
mation of bismuth subcarbonate during laser ablation in 
aqueous medium [24], an assumption was made about 
the structure of the micelles, which can be described by 
the formula:

.

Relatively low absolute values of ζ-Potential (less than 
25 mV) do not provide high stability of the studied dis-
perse systems by electrokinetic factor. 

Figure 3 (a) shows the structure of SiO2 film with 
embedded Bi NPs cured at 400°C on the glass surface. 
The formed coating consists of a continuous film firmly 
adhered to the surface of the glass substrate. The thick-
ness of the film is ~1 µm. The surface of the coating con-
tains localized small particles of Bi/SiO2. The elemental 
chemical composition of the coating has been verified by 
EDS measurements in the cross section Figure 3 (b, c). 
A continuous silica-containing layer and embedded small 
Bi particles (bright areas) can be seen. The size of the 
bismuth particles in the layer is larger than the average 
size of the NPs obtained by laser ablation, which is due 
to their agglomeration.

Table 1
Electrical conductivity and ζ-Potential of Bi sols obtained under different laser ablation modes.

Value
Laser exposure mode P = 4 ns, t = 7 min P = 8 ns, t = 7 min P = 8 ns, t = 15 min
Conductivity, µS/cm 225 297 293
ζ-Potential, mV +11.2 +14.5 +14.8

Fig. 2. Differential distribution of Bi particles by size 
obtained under different modes of laser exposure
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Increasing the curing temperature up to 500оC leads to 
film fracture and appearance of a large number of micro-
cracks. However, despite cracking, the coating has a tight 

contact with the substrate Figure 4. The appearance of 
microcracks in the coating is due to the redistribution of 
molecules and changes in the film density.

Fig. 3. SEM images of (side view) SiO2 films with embedded Bi NPs, harden at 400оС (a), EDS spectrum in Point 1 
(b) and Point 2 (c)

a

b c

Fig. 4. SEM images of (side view) SiO2 films with embedded Bi NPs, cured at 500оС
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FT-IR spectra of samples with different compositions 
cured at different temperatures were taken to study the 
details of the interaction of the components during coat-
ing formation (Figures 5–6).

The spectrum of the coating obtained from pure poly-
alkylhydroxysiloxane at 400оC (Figure 5a) contains bands 
characteristic of amorphous silica [6]. 

The absorption bands with a peak at 460 cm–1 corre-
sponds to the stretching δ- vibrations of the Si–O bonds 
of the SiO4 tetrahedron. This band is characteristic of all 
samples and all modifications of SiO2, so it is used as an 
average standard.

Broad bands at 660–890 and 890–1200 cm–1 are as-
sociated with symmetric ϑs and asymmetric ϑas vibrations 
of Si–O bonds.

It can be seen that the bands are very close to each 
other and overlap. A change in the shape of the broad 
spectra is observed when the composition and tempera-
ture treatment mode of the samples are changed. There-
fore, the spectra were decomposed into Gaussian curves 
for a more detailed evaluation of the redistribution of 
band intensities and molecular rearrangement. The sum 
line (Fit Sum) of all Gaussians almost repeats the line of 
the original IR spectrum. The legend of each Gaussian 
curve gives the coordinates of the peak apex: wavenumber 
(cm–1) and absorption intensity. Splitting the absorption 
bands into Gaussians allows us to see the presence of 
several structural types of molecular phases.

Thus, the broad band in the 660–890 cm–1 region can 
be decomposed into three Gaussian curves. For example, 

Fig. 5. FT-IR spectra of films of different compositions cured at 400оC: 100% polyalkylhydroxysiloxane (a); 
0.5 wt.% Bi NPs (b); 1 wt.% Bi NPs (c); 3 wt.% Bi NPs (d)

a

c

b

d
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in a sample of pure polyalkylhydroxysiloxane heat-treated 
at 400оC (Figure 5a), these curves are characterized by 
peaks at 712, 778, and 840 cm–1. The Gaussian peak at 
712 cm–1 seems to be related to the incomplete decom-
position of organic compounds, since it shifts to the high 
frequency region up to 744 cm–1 after heat treatment (Fig-
ure 6a). The introduction of bismuth particles into the 
sample also shifts this Gaussian (Figure 5b-d), which 
is associated with the superposition of strain vibration 
bands for the Si–O–Bi bond. The Gaussians at 778 and 
840 cm–1 are more stable with the introduction of NPs 
Bi, the peak is practically not shifted, only the intensity 
changes: the intensity increases with increasing Bi content 
(Figure 5b–d). However, heat treatment at 500оC slightly 
shifts these peaks to 800 and 830 cm–1, respectively (Fig-
ure 6b). In the literature, these wavenumbers characterize 
the symmetric valence vibrations of Si–O and Si–OH 
bonds [6].

Gaussians at 1000, 1100 and 1200 cm–1 belong to the 
band of asymmetric valence vibrations of the Si–O–Si 
bond of SiO4 tetrahedrons. With increasing Bi content 
in the samples, the intensity of these Gaussians increas-
es (Figure 5), but unevenly: the Gaussian with the peak 
at 1000 cm–1 increases more. This affects the change in 
shape of the overall peak. Obviously, the data obtained 
indicate certain changes in the structure of the arrange-
ment of molecules in the short-range order. 

The band in the range of 540–620 cm–1 is observed in 
all samples heat-treated at 400оC (Figure 5) and can be 
attributed to the C–H bond. This indicates incomplete 
decomposition of polyalkylhydroxysiloxane under these 
heat treatment conditions. Those heat-treated at 500оC 
showed no peak in the 540–620 cm–1 region (Figure 6a–
b). The same is true for the 1286 cm–1 band corresponding 
to the Si–CH3 bond. However, it can be observed that 
as the content of Bi NPs increases in the samples heat-
treated at 400°C, the intensity of the ~1283 cm–1 band 
also increases, indicating an increase in the proportion 
of hydrocarbon residue in the product.

A weak band at 1832–1872 cm–1, caused by symmetric 
distortion and stretching of Si–O bonds, was observed in 
the samples with the addition of Bi NPs. This band was 
not detected in the polyalkylhydroxysiloxane samples. 

Despite the relatively high treatment temperature 
(400оC), water is present in all samples (Figure 5), which 
is confirmed by the presence of absorption bands in the 
region of 1630 cm–1 (deformation vibrations of water 
molecules), 2808–2850 cm–1 (associated with hydrogen 
bonds), 3100–3600 cm–1 (O–H vibrations in the water 
molecule). Treatment at 500оC (Figure 6a–b) reduces 
the intensity of the bands characteristic of water molecule 
vibrations but does not eliminate them completely.

Since the small number of Bi nanoparticles (up to 
3 wt.%) in the sample does not allow the identification of 
separate bands characteristic of bismuth bond vibrations, 

Fig. 6. FT-IR spectra of films of different compositions 
cured at 500°C: 100% polyalkylhydroxysiloxane (a); 
3 wt.% Bi NPs (b); 10 wt.% Bi NPs (c)

a

b

c
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